The latest news and updates from HOSA-Future Health Professionals

UPCOMING EVENTS

03/20 – "APPLYING FOR THE INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE COUNCIL – AN APPLICATION WORKSHOP"
SUNDAY, MARCH 20TH
AT 6:00 PM EST | LINK
Hosted by Kartik Tyagi, Angelina Yu, Tom Punnen, Hannah Eckstein, & Akash Kotian

04/22 – HOSA SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE
Don't miss out on the opportunity to earn a HOSA Scholarship! The application is live on Tallo.

The Next IEC...
Every year at the International Leadership Conference, voting delegates elect HOSA’s International Executive Council. These talented HOSA members serve as the leaders of HOSA throughout their term. These students are driven, focused, and passionate about serving the global community. Does this sound like you? If the answer is yes, consider applying for next year's IEC!

Need to Know Info:
- Ask your State Advisor for the application
- Create a Tallo Account – Materials will need to be submitted on Tallo
- The application and all of the supplementary materials are due May 15th!
- Questions? Email kartik.tyagi@hosa.org!

Interested in voting for the next IEC? Ask your State Advisor about being a voting delegate at ILC!

HOSA Hype Winner!
Congratulations to the Eastern Region for winning the HOSA Hype Competition at the previous Zooming with the IEC Session! The chartered associations with the highest attendance were Connecticut and Texas. Congratulations!